Impatiens Bounce™ Pink Flame PPAF ‘Balboufink’
AAS Ornamental Vegetative Winner

Bounce impatiens provides gardeners with shade garden confidence. Bounce looks like an *Impatiens walleriana* in habit, flower form and count, but is completely downy mildew resistant, which means this impatiens will last from spring all the way through fall. Bounce Pink Flame boasts of a massive amount of stunning, bright pink bicolor blooms with tons of color to brighten your garden, be it in shade or sun. And caring for impatiens has never been easier: just add water and they’ll “bounce” right back! Available in plant form only.

**AAS® Winner Data**

**Genus species:** *Impatiens hybrida*
**Common name:** Impatiens interspecific
**Flower color:** Pink bicolor
**Foliage color:** Medium green
**Flower size:** 1 1/8 inches
**Bloom time:** Spring to first frost
**Plant height:** 14 to 20 inches
**Plant type:** Annual
**Garden location:** Sun, partial sun or shade
**Garden spacing:** 16 to 18 inches
**Disease resistance:** Impatiens Downy Mildew
**Closest comparisons on market:** Celebration Rose Star, Magnum Blue